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To all questions there are two sides, 
otherwise they would not be questions.
We may have our own views on this 
one; they may or may not be these 
advanced by Mr. Moreton Frewen; but 
no one. will dispute that the question 
as presented by him Is one calling for 
close study, and that, if it shall be 
found on Investigation that he lias cor
rectly diagnosed the situation. It is 
our duty to employ whatever in
fluence we possess towards the ad
vancement of the cause of which he 
Is so able a champion.

THE GENERAL OUTLOOK.

The Colonist endeavors to give its 
readers as fair an Idea of how the 
political situation is as Is possible 
from the perusal of the eastern papers.
We make allowance for partisan bias.

The Canadian Club Wednesday had “ faf as we are able. While it must 
the opportunity of listening to a ke admitted that the public meetings 
notable address. The speakér was addressed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier have 
Mr. Moreton Frewen, . a gentleman, .been very large, the most friendly 
whose opportunities of ooservation critic must concede that he has not 
have been as extensive as his fame as said very much at any of them that Is 
an authority on financial questions, calculated to strengthen the waning 
Before making any special reference confidence of the people in his admin- 
to the subject of -his remarks, we istratlon. There is a touch of pathos 
would like to say a word in apprécia- In some of his appeals. They seem to 
tlon of. the value of such addresses, be those of a man, who feels himself 
They serve to take those who hear dragged down by associates, whose 
them ' out of the rut into which we political course he has been unable to 
are all likely to drop. There was pot control. When he asks to be allowed 
a man who heard the club's guest yes- to flnisj, the Grand Trunk Pacific, a 
lerday, who did not feel a new stimu- work with which he says he hopes his 
Its. Mr. Moreton Frewen may be said name wm be always associated, he
to, have opened a door and shown us ,h„ _ lma-, money on the militia. A few figures proclaimed Dalai Lama, which means
a . field of investigation, the existence wV hl. Z on this Point will be of , interest. In the' Lama. who Is as vist as the ocean,
of which we. hardly suspected. A man offset the disaîtro^ the nine months ending, March 31st, a very singular title indeed to be
oL strong-views, he has an exceedingly ft ,yL maladministration, which the Militia Department expended, given to the head of a religion, whose 
happy faculty of expressing those ^ flourished durto* his^eglme and »4,*47;320, of which $944,023 was for .adherents lived nowhere near the sea. 
views in a manner that Is very clear «<?"^hed during Ws w«teie, and new rlflg3 The cbst for the current At present Lamalsm extends over all 
and forceful, yet devoid of censorious- cotossal errors commBted Jy li m year lg t at $6,502,600. Now we are. central Asia and even into Europe, 
ness or acrimony. Among the s,u:,.sna me m!,8“rs ro tne c°st n-ot making anv ohlection to the in- and scatterlngly into China, but its 
addresses delivered at the Club's of the ,nf7' railway. His speeches - slmnlv because It is an' in- adherents do not 'number more than 
luncheons none have oeen more dee»- are not those of a- man confident of ■ S ws wm.lfl like tn knnw 10,000,000. Lamalsm takes no account
ly interestlng. iflore timely or more In- .victory, but rather of one who dread» ®r^  ̂ but we woum 1 ke to know of the existence of a deity. It neither
struct!ve than that oi tne guest of yes- defeat,1 because of things for whW ’J?**?rJac°““HLi!® u® affirms nor denies that there is such
terday. he is not personally responsible, ex- *®"ded "£w^a“  ̂JîffP a being. The peculiar feature of the

Mr. Frewen’s speech may be divided cept In so far as a, premier must be *“e v/fa1 • ÇfP«adnure was $2,126,714, ^ult Is a belief that each successive 
into two parts. In «ne he dealt with held responsible for the acts of his of which $1,000,000 went for new Dalai Lama is a reincarnation of his 
the trade relations of the Empire and colleagues. We quote the observations apmnltian and equipment'. In predecessors. When a Dalai Lama dies
made a plea for the establishment of of the Montreal Gàzetté as to the pro- 1896 it cost $112,649 to administer the his soul is supposed to enter the body
preferential tariffs, but on f this point gress of the Conservative campaign, militia at Ottawa and ‘at the different of a newly born infant, and the duty
he did not take his hearers over The meetings that have welcomed district commands. Last year for the of determining the particular infant 
ground with which-most- of them were Mr. Borden and his fellow speakers In same services the expenditure was who has been thus distinguished, de- 
not already, somewhat familiar. The this province have been notable, not $406,740, and.that was for only nine volves upon the priesthood, although
second part dealt with the place of oniy' for the size of the audiences, but months. In 1896 there were certain tha Emperor of China Claims the right-
silver in the monetary "system of , the f0r tjje evigent sympathy with the officers, who formed what may be of veto. The present - holder of the
world. Here he was on ground which, to. ldeas put forth of those who composed called the headquarters staff ■ at- exalted office is a man of middle age.
nearly all who heard him was unfam- them. The Quebec city meeting was Ottawa. Their titles and salaries were He is reputed to be endowed with

SL?Æa.S'î„“ï5K»tS;,.S Dem a , 8®» *••• •< mmJ* «

seat, >that the» exigencies of .the mid- ovation. That.ht Montreal was large, * Adjutant-general 3,200
day hour would not permit him to sympathetic and encouraging to those .1 Quartermaster-general 3,200
cohtihue* longer in his elucidation, of who In the city and Its suburbs will 1 Director .of stores ........................ 3,000
his theme. He is of the opinion that uphold the Opposition cause - at the 1 Accountant .................. 2,400
there is about to be a revival of the coming election. The tour meetings,* ‘ .1 Inspector of, artillery ...
campaign for the recognition of silver like those In Nova Scotia and New ,1 Deputy, asst, adjiitant-gen... 1,800
as a medium of exchange, not by the. Brunswick, can only be .regarded as 1 Aide de camp . . . .... . ....,. 1;000
adoption of hl-metalism, for that is evidence, of a changed, feeling among 
too much to expect at once, but by the people, of weariness with the 9 Officials -----
concerted action on the part of the waste and* graft the present’ Liberal -The work performed by that staff 
three great Commercial nations .of the administration permits and even fa- is now entrusted to the following: 
world, the United Kingdom, the Unit- vors, and of a popular purpose to bring 1 Deputy minister .......... ..$3,500
ed States and Germany, to, place ail- about -a better Btate-of affairs in the . 1 Chief of general staff 6,006
ver at Bueh a_ value that the existing national administration. Quebec Is t Inspector-general ___ . 6,000.
"gSKP'tf*. °0n??Tr?5 J?® evidently inline with -the other pro- 1 Master-general of ordnance, 4,000

EmHJOS?"; tsssssssan^t »
Frewen? exposition of the case calls ?a*Jü»Sdo“ed ' J** totentien of .-goto* 1 Director-geu... clothlrig and 
for any comment on our part, but sole- Jr6 at‘ Will spend the three equipment »/»... .........ç
ly to Indicate our appreciation of Its weeks before the election day ■ In Que- 1 Asst. ad. - gen. r for musketry, 
timeliness and importance, we direct .bee, seeking to maintain hie hold upon 1 Director transport and sup-
attention to the fact that he -topka ;thf, province, and leaving to .Me j - plies 3,200
up*» some action in hegarflpi 1<o stiver, 'coUeagqes the -task of checking 1 Directoj of artlllefy ..*,200

SiSSHI :5 5EE
maintenance of the commercial su- lose .of confidence It» the government' 1.Deputy adjutant-general..... 3,200
pretaiacy of the. white.races. Stated in ranks as notable as 1» the gain In’ 1 1.Accountant ,:i.. : ______________ 2,806
other words, the proposition advanced ‘those of the Opposition. It certainly i Secretary . .... 
by him is that, if ye persist in a policy looks as if the mtich needed changed l Chief medals hoard 2,600
that depreciates .the value of the yel-. was coming. ~ ... 1 Director 61 contracts ,j.2,500
low man’s dollar, the yellow mqn will -------:—: if— a A,,t dl- «neineerina ser-huy less and .less from us and sell us THF NFW vftTF * engineering ser
more and more. There must be i THE NEW VOTE. At," ' *
mutuality in trade. There must be a -, . . . .. 1 As5.^„ °peratl°n& and - ...
profit on both sides, or men will not 11 ls estimated . that there are a staff nuties ......t■ 2.400
do business With each other. If we Quarter of a million names on the 1 Asst, to A. A. gen, ................. 2,400
produce things, which the people 1 of voters' lists this year'that were not on 1 Asst. dir. of. Intelligence.... 2,400
Asia cannot afford to buy at our prices, it at the last ; election. If 1 any one J. Asst.-dir of surveys ............... 2.400
they will not buy them; if they pro- could tell how this vote is going to be 1 Asst, paypl aster-gen. ...... 2,400
tiuce things;at prices at which we can- cast, he..would, come pretty close to Ï Intelligence staff officer..., 2,250 The agreement of the governments 
not' produce them, we will buy them telling the result of the election. New .4 Staff .lieutenants, each ..1,675 of Canada and> the United States to
and lit preference to our own pro- voters have a natural, tendency to ; 1 Staff officer, lns.-gen, ..... 1,500 establish a 130-foot neutral strip be-,
ducts, other things, being equal, vote with the Opposition, nob néces- ■— n- tween the two countries has many.
Therefore we are.not only in danger of sarily because they think the outs any 30 Officials .. .............................,.$88,650- things to comipend it, but it will he
losing all our markets in Asia, but are better * than the Ins, hot -because the One might «supposé from these tig- rough on the gentry who have houses,
face «to . face .with the posestoillty that new voter is very likely th"be ot-the ures that the country Is at war, or at located a-straddle of the Boundary line,
Asia^vyllL Invade our markets. A few opinion on general - principles that least, getting ready .for • U. , It .would foJ convenience ;jn dispensing liquid,
years ago every man bn the. Pacific there -ought • to be a change. A gooti be exceedingly Interesting to have a refreshments without paying license
coast, of America was looking to ,the mdhy : columns of advice have been detailed statement of what , all these. tee8;.0r‘ duties.

PrInted addressed to these new voters, well-paid gentlemen do to pass the , ’* ~" .. .
}=aJie<r.^L<l?^,s,)eh»i^lnr,tUI^aer^he tFFde- and they .have been assured of the. time. -The affairs .of the garrison at We note some s^ere Criticism of the
haVe* exoected It ‘to not nearl*3 as solemnity , of the duty dfevolving upon Work Point cannot require any Very /recent appointments to the Hallway
mJch Â it ought to Tli” reason Is them In a manner that would be very great amount Of attention from them, ^ommlsmon Thej nomination of Mr.
that^ the cost If p^duction has im convincing, If It were not that ttiey What to- the ,nato*: nf common sense D’Arcy Scott to the-Hoard was much
creased with us, and the same causes see their, seniors given to regarding do we need suclua host of officers for? °La ,au^r‘s® ^®r5r®a^r™f'ny..Pe,0P|.e' 
that have Increased that cost have the franchise as not qu4e as sacred a It would .also be extremely Interesting îry hl*
decreased the purchasing capacity ot as it really :o^igjht to be. We to learn how much these high salaried appointment, was a part of the con-
the Orientât faces. The silver ques- feel like giving them a little advice gentlemen could earn In any other sidération for the retirement of Jiis
tlon, as it has usually been presented ourselves. First, we suggest that they wfelk in life. Fancy «je affairs of the father from the offlee-ot Secretary
to us in America, was simply a phase' should post themselves as to the real Canadian militia requiring a head- State,
of United States politics, arising out facts involved-.in Canadian .politics, quarters staff of thirty men. The
of a belief, real- or Imaginary, on the Next that they should endeavor to. get thing is absurd. ' .
part.of what may be cafled the debtor at the real principles, and next that
class of the community .that what may they should get out and -work for the
be/called the creditor class was In- candidates, who .appear to them to

represent what is'best'lift .the political 
situation as It presents. Itself today:
We lay special stress upon/the latter 
part of the-advice, that fs'the desir
ability of 'getting- out and . wntiting.
. We think, that the pèse, as presented 
by the Conservatives ought" to com 
mpn.d itself,to the new v.oters In pre 
ference' to thé case presented by the 
Liberals. These new voters must 
necessarily ally themselves tvlth one 
political party or another. It does not 
follow tjiat .they must all decide at 
the outset whether they will be Con
servatives, Liberals or something else.
There are enough hide-bound parti
sans In the country any way. We 
would like to see the new voters be 
Canadians first and partisans after
wards. It they will act on this prin
ciple and examine the record of the 
Liberal government, they will be very 
likely, as Canadian citizens, exercising 
for the first time their franchise, to 
employ it to bring about a better state 
of things than Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his colleagues have given us during 
the past four or five years.

?Xbe Colonist. upon the local government, j Elsewhere 
will be found a statement of the facts, 
and Dr. Young, provincial secretary, 
in whose department the matter of 
furnishing the lists belongs, shows 
very clearly that, wherever the respon- 
slbllty rests. It is not with the local 
authorities. All the Kootenay lists 
with the exception of that for Ymir, 
were ready the day of the announce
ment of the dissolution, and two days 
later the list for Ymir was ready. 
What more could be asked than that? 
And yet we have Mr. F. J. Deane, the 
Liberal campaign manager, pretending 
that the election -must be Inevitably 
postponed.

by the readiness with which large 
blocks of securities have been ' placed 
abroad, nearly $150,600,000 of Canadian 
securities -having been marketed 
January 1st. This must have vastly 
relieved the local money market, 
which otherwise would have been 
greatly embarrassed, 
financial men of the country still 
counsel caution. They are waiting to 
see just how much money the West 
will have after it has paid its bills 
from the proceeds of the grain crop. 
That it will have a large eurplus Is 
conceded by the most conservative, 
but It is not thought that it will be 
large enough to warrant speculation. 
The News thinks It will take another 
good crop to place the country where 
It was a year ago. A gratifying fea
ture of the case is the comparatively 
small number of failures that have 
been reported. The News thinks that 
the United States Is in no had way 
financially notwithstanding many dis
quieting incidents. The crops there 
have been good, and the disturbing ef
fect of the presidential election will 
only be temporary.

MILITIA EXPENDITURES
In asking Mr. Templeman for an 

explanation of the reason why the 
promise to keep up the military force 
at Work Point had not been fulfilled, 
we said it was not because the govern
ment is not spending a great deal of

since
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Try Linoleum for Your Kitchen—It is theOne year ......
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United Kingdom.

$1 00
50
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r CoveringTHE DALAI LAMA

The despatched tell that the Dalai 
Lama is yet a toanderer, having re
fused to return to Lhassa since he 
left It after the arrival of Col. Young- 
husband's force a few years ago. He 
Is now in the province of Chi-li, which 
means that he Is a very long way 
from home. .The Dalai Lama Is a 
person of much importance. He is the 
head of that branch of Buddhism 
which finds acceptance In Tibet and 
throughout Mongolia. It was founded 
about A.D. 638, or at least that Is the 
date at wMch it began to play any 
prominent part to Tibet, which seems 
to have been Its original home. The 
head of the cult was at one time called 
the Grand Lama, but the fifth incum
bent of the office caused himself to be

A NOTABLE SPEECH

"V17HAT a busy place the kitchen is!
It is the busiest place in the home. 

More steps are taken upon the kitchen 
floor than upon the floors of all the other 
rooms combined. How important, then, 
the floor and its covering. Linoleum is 

| : an incomparable material for th£ floor.
M It makes a surface that is restful to stand « 
■ and walk upon, which means much to 
I the busy housewife who treads this 

I B floor so much each day.
.1 3 Easy to keep the floor clean when

IIÜkS pBaga covered-with Linoleum. Saves much
labor in ,this respect. Where there is so 

I much walking, you should put good 
qualities. Try the Inlaid style. In this, 
the pattern runs through to the back, 

ÆjR jL and you therefore have no unsightly,
■ worn patches. For Pantry, Bathroom, 
^ Vestibule or Kitchen it is tjhe ideal floor

; We stock nothing but the best English makers, and handle only “ First'” quality— 
Seconds ” never find 'a place here. Investigate o\ir Linoleum values.

say.

, The proposal to establish an Institu
tion for the instruction of the deaf, 
dumb and blind, to be supported by 
the four western provinces, has much 
to recommend It.

The' decision ot the ratepayers to 
favor of the loan bylaw to provide for 
surface drainage Is very commendable. 
In addition to providing the city -with 
a useful public work,: It will enable, 
employment t|6 be given during the 
winter to a great many people.

«

2,750

■ New
Rugs
Now

on
Show

.a--, r. rc l
$24,550.

ms.
The reports recslved by the Cana- 

;dlan Bank of Commerce from Its 
-branches ; In southern Alberta all re
present the crojj as exceptionally large 
and of high quality. In very few In
stances will th< y4e)d he less than 30 
bushels to the acre,. •

' ~

Q 555?fact 3,200

3,200
3,200

it

The Second Floor is teeming with an im
mense range of new Rugs ' and Squares. 
Hundreds of fme^sampies are sow- ready 

>" for your inspection, ani /yoti àre asked to 
come and see this exhibit.

• The range is wide and . the prices -correct 
in every . instance. Quality is the first 
thought, ami you will find each and every 
rug, from the moderately, priced to the finest 
Turkish, representing the very best in its 
class. Why not come in today?

The British (gtowtfhBent is conoid-

ployed men no#W|ftW Britain. The 
M opinion Sr fcat there will he 
‘beopi# ouf - op work during the 

ah, ever before to the
more
coming winter .th 
■history of the country.

'."

We are sure that every 
more than pleased If. the i 
Canadian Pacific is. settled. If the com
pany has won, we hope that it wifi-, ap
preciate the duty.-of the victor to be 
merciful and that the men will not be 
the losers by anything that has oc- 
nHHHK .....

.
2,800

.one will be 
strike on the Do Not Fail to Visit Our Big Showing 

of Fall Carpets
■

2,460

Complete Range of Morris Chair Styles
Now Shown on Our 3rd Floor-Come and See These

If you are looking for something: really,worthy in that most popu- ' 
.-tar of the Easy Chair line—the Morris Cliair—you should see what we 
have to offer you in these. Just at present we are displaying a most 

, complete range, and invite your inspection of a stock the equal of 
which we fed, confident .you won’t find elsewhere in the city. Come s 
up to our third ‘ floor and see these chairs and “try” them , there. * 
Pleased to show you. - . : /

See the New Arrivals in Madras Muslins
Exceptionally Fine Display of Newest Ideas in Muslins New Shown

. Want i to learn how. to iii- 
* ; crease the attractiveness of your j 
f hdme through thé medium of I 
/ dainty curtains. Then come to 5 

m our Drapery- Department -and 
m let" the salesmën explain hoyv vj 
H easily this may be done' tvrth 
n Madras Muslins and similar 

materials. : ‘
Ready for you today is a 

shipment of dainty Madras 
Muslins, direct from the largest 
Scottish manufacturer— Bri
tain’s largest manufacturer of 
these favorite materials. Cream 
and colored lines predominate 
in these latest additions, and 
attractive designs are shown.

Fringed lines are also shown, also Madras Brise Bise—a 
pleasing curtain material 27 inches iti depth, with deep flounce. 1 '
Such materials as these, when used thoughtfully, create an 
atmosphere of beauty that cannot otherwise be obtained. Each 
season they have grown in popularity and our sales greatly 
increased. We should be pleased to show you many pieces in these materials and explain 
their many uses and points of especial merit. Come up to our second floor, and ask the sales
man to show you some Madras Muslins. . •

The story of the grounding of the 
Humboldt'oh Fender Island, and how 
She used her wireless, apparatus to 
tell of her' troubl< affords.a splendid 
illustration of the value of this latest 
invention in telegraphy. ‘ The circum
stances ■ of the - wreck were such that 
ho bne ysts to danger at any time, 
but it is evident that there may be 
occasions when the Use of'the whre-; 
less will be the means' of saving many 
lives. The Colonist feels great satis
faction when It contemplates the part 
it took In forcing the establishment of 
wireless stations to the front. It kept 
pegging away at the matter until the 
work was ordered.

; THE KOOTENAY ELECTION
Ml'**-........... ' t, .- ------- - '-**— ' *"’*1

creasing, the value of . securities by 
depriving the people of . the . use of sil
ver as a legal tender. Mr. Moreton. 
Frewen - places, his case o'n no . such 
narrow ground. He shows that It is- 
a world question, that -It is intimately 
connected with the welfare ' of the, 
white races. His remarks suggest that 
the real "yellow peril" is gold as the 
world’s standard of value at a time 
when more than Ijalf the population 
of the world does not measure values 
by gold.

The Colonist has on more than one 
occasion pointed out to Its readers 
that the Oriental question, when con
sidered from an economic point of 
view, is not so much as to what we 
will do with the Orient, but what the 
Orient will do with us. We have men
tioned the vast resources of China. 
The history of the world shows that 
coal and iron are the real sinews of 
commercial war. These China bps in 
abundance, and they are not confined 
alone to China among Oriental coun
tries. We have pointed out that the 
utilization of these and other natural 
resources through the instrumentality 

' of cheap labor was an incalculable 
menace to the prosperity of the Occi
dental nations. The monetary policy 
of Europe and America is Intensifying 
the acuteness of enls menace. On 
this point we must refer readers to Mr. 
Frewen’s own language, for It would 
be impossible, in any summary that 
could here be given 15 convey the' 
point as clearly as he does.

The appeal of the speaker to us as 
Canadians to force this question upon 
the attention of the government of 
Canada is timely. It cannot be made 
an issue to the present election. It 
may never become a political Issue, 
and perhaps ought not. But It is timely 
that Canadians, and especially those 
of us who live on the western thres
hold of the Continent and whose ex
pectations of prosperity are so closely 
interwoven with everything that re
lates to the industrial and economic 
development of the Orient, should 
devote much consideration to this ex
ceedingly important matter, and make 
an effort to understand Jt in all its 
bearings. We do not forget that an 
able speaker, completely In touch with 
his subject, can present a case to a 
manner that carries -conviction with 
It, and yet have told us only oye side.

When -Mr. Smith Curtis accepted' the 
Liberal nomination for Kootenay,' there" 
Was nothing which he desired to Im
prest mere forcibly upon-the minds of 
the people than the fact that he did. 
not want to play the' political game 
with loaded' dice, and therefore that It 
was his earnest desire to have the 
election for that constituency brought 
on simultaneously with the others 
throughout the Dominion. This elicit
ed a great deal of praise from Mr. 
Curtis’ friends, and even hie opponents 

hhn Credit for pluckiness. Bat 
some one seems to have funked. Per
ish the thought that it" Is the redoubt
able Mr. Curtis. We shall not make a 
second guess, but' it is clear that some 
one thinks it. advisable that the coh- 
stituency shall be kept open until later 
in the season. Whether this is,because 
It Is feared that Mr. Curtis may fall 
in the strife, or it is thought best to 
have some haven of retreat for some 
one, who may be rejected by another 
constituency, we do not know, and we 
do not suppose any one will tell us. 
The fact seems to be that the election 
is to be postponed and Mr. Curtis will 
have to play with loaded dice whether 
he will or no. It Is bad enough to 
postpone It after such professions as 
were made by Mr. Curtis; It is worst 
of alt- to attempt to throw the blame

1[

t. .

t
f
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The Toronto News, referring to the 
visit of Sir James Whitney to Eng
land, spoke of him as “the Prime Min
ister.” In a sense the expression is 
correct, bpt it is so seldom used in 
connection with g provincial premier 
that it is likely to be misunderstood, 
when applied. It would appear to be 
the better practice to speak of the 
Canadian Minister as the- Prime Min
ister, If we are going to use that term 
In Canada at all; and the leaders of 
the Provincial Governments as Pre
miers. As a matter of fact the only 
person, who constitutionally is entitled 
to the title "Prime Minister,” Is the 
Prime Minister of the United Kingdom. 
The Sovereign can only have one First 
Minister.
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THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK

The Toronto News prints a review 
of the general business situation, 
which Is of special Interest as It ap
pears In a paper, published in a city 
where It is possible to feel the pulse 
of trade with much certainty. It tells 
us that In the Eastern Provinces the 
farmers have had a prosperous season. 
The Ontario grain crop has been ex
ceptionally good, and a shortage of 
wheat abroad has had .a stimulating 
effect upon prices. The dairy output 
has been large and prices have been 
good; the recent drouth cut down the 
product to some extent but not suffi
ciently to reduce the total even as low 
as average. Of the crop In the Prairie 
Provinces the News says it ,ls “the 
largest on record, the bulk of the 
Wheat grades high and prices are ex-> 
tremely good.” t *

The' News says that the banks ere 
in a very favorable condition to handle 
the crops, because the liquidation 
during the past year has been much 
more rapid than was expected, 
financial situation Is further relieved

i

T

Are You Coughing Yet?
It Is unwise to let a Cough run on, for frequent coughing natur

ally Increases the irritation in the bronchial passages. If you-are won
dering what to take, suppose you try

BOWES’ BRONCHIAL BALSAM
It has relieved others and will relieve you. We do not say It will 

cure your cough in one night, but a. few days' use will cure a long
standing hoarseness, croup or bronchial cough. Recommended to all 
throat and lung troubles, asthma, whooping cough, etc.

Per Bottle, 50c Only at This Store

v
CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Government St, nr. YatesThe
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FURNISHEB3 MMER3
“-OF' ------ OF------

HOMES FORNTUR: 
MBSFflCE 
FIIII Nii

lilt If 
Blit I’

«RIELS
CLUBS

Complet earn THE “FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE W WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET VICTOE B.C.Cool

Do You Keep in Touch 
with the New China 

Arrivals
D you keep in touch with the new ar

rivals in the; China Store ? New lines are 
continually being added to this interesting 
department, and if you would : keep posted 
on the new goods you should make frequent 
visits to this department. Many quaint new 
-pieces suitable for plate rail,-etc., are here.

■ New china tea sets and dinnerware and tise- 
; #hr odd pieceâ itid an endless vAri^tif of Other 
; itienih much too numehbuS' to itemize- here,' 
: Yôti are welcome to come and gaze to your 
heart’s content, "^ '

1L

Famous “McLintock” Down Quilts Blanket Values of Merit
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